[Radioimmunological analysis of the neuraminidase of influenza virus subtype N2].
Competitive radioimmunoassay in the homologous system using 125I-labeled neuraminidase (NA) of A/Japan/305/57 virus and antibodies to it showed that influenza viruses NA of subtypes H2N2 (A/Singapore/1/57 and A/Tokyo/3/67) and H3N2 (A/Aichi/2/68, A/England/42/72, A/Port Chalmers/1/73, and A/Texas/1/77) had undergone clear antigenic change despite the presence of Japan strain NA determinant. The use of a heterologous system (125I-NA of the Japan strain--antibodies to NA of England/42/72 strain) for the study of the intratype determinant showed the presence of a common determinant in all the strains under study, this determinant being represented dissimilarly, however. Neuraminidase of the Texas strain has a determinant differing from the intratype one, common for the Japan and England viruses.